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VISION
A grassroots organization supporting a diverse and healthy livestock sector focused on sustainability,
profitability, and innovation.

MISSION
Saskatchewan Stock Growers Association is a member-driven advocacy organization representing
producers interests through education, communication and research focused on an economically
and environmentally sustainable livestock marketplace free of industry limiting laws and regulation.
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Saskatchewan Minister of Agriculture Message
Respectfully submitted by Honourable David Marit
Greetings from the Government of Saskatchewan
On behalf of the Government of Saskatchewan and the Ministry of Agriculture, I’m very
pleased to extend my congratulations to the Saskatchewan Stock Growers Association at
your 109th Annual General Meeting and in this year’s Annual Report.
In 1913, your association met for the first time and established the founding principles
that have guided you for over a century: to oversee relevant legislation, to responsibly
safeguard and promote your collective interests, and to be the voice of your fellow
producers in Saskatchewan. Throughout the following years and to this day, it is a role
that has stood the test of time and served as a model for others. Today your voice is as
important as ever, with our province being home to what is the second-largest cattle
herd in Canada—and your work and way of life are, in many ways, indispensable to this
province and to our dynamic agriculture industry.
Challenges are a given in this industry, and the past few years have presented both familiar and new ones. Dry
conditions in 2021 have been followed by severe winter weather early this year, in addition to issues related to our
supply chains. The Ministry of Agriculture and Saskatchewan Crop Insurance Corporation are dedicated to providing
a variety of supports to help mitigate these issues; for example, the AgriStability Program, designed to help producers
facing large margin declines from production loss, increasing costs and volatile market conditions, has extended its
deadline to enroll to June 30, 2022.
We welcome the participation of the Saskatchewan Stock Growers Association in our Strategic Field Program as our
government continues to make significant investments in research to test best practices in agriculture and help discover
new ones. Our ministry is also pleased to be the co-funding partner for the “Environmental Scan of Saskatchewan’s
Beef Processing Sector” project initiated by the Association. The ongoing and future success of this industry will do a
lot to maintain Saskatchewan’s status as a global leader in agricultural production and expertise, and drive us toward
the strategic economic targets we’ve set for our future growth. You have a role to play in this growth, and we can’t
achieve these goals without you.
The theme of this year’s annual meeting, The Power of Perseverance, speaks directly to the goals and values of
producers like yourselves—and the rewards they bring to us all. These rewards are not simply economic. The work
ethic and traditions of agriculture are very clearly and powerfully represented by you and everything the Saskatchewan
Stock Growers Association stands for. You have our support, our appreciation, and our thanks for these invaluable
contributions.
We look forward to continuing this unique partnership with you in the year ahead and beyond.

David Marit
Minister of Agriculture

The Power of Perseverance
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Federal Minister of Agriculture and Agri-Food Message
Respectfully submitted by Marie-Claude Bibeau, Minister of Agriculture and Agri-Food

On behalf of the Government of Canada, thank you to the Saskatchewan Stock Growers
Association for your great work, as always, in 2021. For more than a century, the
Association has built an industry that is one of Canada’s economic powerhouses, with
billions of dollars in sales in Canada and around the world.
2021 was a very challenging year for Saskatchewan cattle producers, with an ongoing pandemic, supply chain
challenges and a devastating drought causing severe feed shortages. Minister Marit and I worked hard to deliver urgent
and fast relief for producers under the federal-provincial AgriRecovery framework. Our support helped almost 12,000
Saskatchewan producers with the added costs of obtaining feed, transportation and water for their animals. We will
continue to be there to help you meet future challenges.
Minister Marit and I also collaborated to ensure a deadline extension for the Farm and Ranch Water Infrastructure
Program, which we continue to support with funding under the Canadian Agricultural Partnership. The new deadline
gave producers more time to complete their water projects and make their operations more resilient to dry conditions
in the future.
We are also supporting an innovative cattle industry through our shared investment of over $5 million in the Agriculture
Development Fund through the Partnership. The Fund is assisting 28 livestock and forage research projects with a focus
on sustainability, such as exploring the potential of native forage species to capture more carbon.
Saskatchewan cattle producers already play a significant role in meeting Canada’s sustainability goals, from carbon
storage to preservation of wildlife and native forages. To ensure farms build resilience to the effects of climate change,
we are investing $1.5 billion in the coming years to help producers adopt sustainable practices, such as rotational
grazing, and precision agriculture technologies.
The sky’s the limit for the Saskatchewan beef and cattle industry. To help you maximize your opportunities in the future,
our governments are collaborating with colleagues across the country to shape the next five-year policy framework
for agriculture, starting in April 2023. Building on the achievements of our shared investments under the Canadian
Agricultural Partnership in Saskatchewan, we will work to target new investments under this next framework to meet key
priorities for Saskatchewan cattle producers, including sustainability, trade, innovation and business risk management.
Once again, thank you to the Saskatchewan Stock Growers Association. I will continue to partner with Minister Marit
to ensure that you have the tools you need to drive a sustainable agriculture industry in Canada—environmentally,
economically and socially.

The Honourable Marie-Claude Bibeau, PC, MP
Minister of Agriculture and Agri-Food
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President’s Report
Respectfully submitted by Kelcy Elford
Welcome!
This has been two years coming, and I cannot stress how good it is that you are all here.
Producers, honoured guests and government officials: Welcome!
Looking back over the last year and a half, since I was elected chair, there haven't been too many dull moments. Saskatchewan Stock
Growers Association (SSGA) has been hard at work all along the way. Our success is attributed to the great volunteer board and
staff directing the discussions and action items that I have had the humble privilege of carrying forward on behalf of SSGA's board
of directors and members.
As everyone knows, the industry has been dealing with one unknown variable after another this past year. There was a time when
we were meeting twice a week with the Ministry of Agriculture and Saskatchewan Crop Insurance Corporation (SCIC). All of the ag
groups were pushing for the same goal - to find the right solutions to support producers affected by the drought.
The poet John Lydgate wrote: "You can please some of the people all of the time, you can please all of the people some of the time,
but you can't please all of the people all of the time."
I shared that piece to say this: Around your board table, there was no one size fits all solution.
Triggering ag recovery was a huge win that allowed producers some cash flow to access desperately needed feed. The enhancement
to Farm Ranch Water Infrastructure Program (FWRIP) dug some deep wells and provided a long-term drought solution to have good
water for livestock. SSGA's message has been clear. The tools that are in place for success are great, but there is more work to do.
Thanks to Jeff Yorga, SSGA and Saskatchewan-based Global Ag Risk Solutions have requested funding for a $1 million project that
is intended to develop a satellite-based forage insurance program that uses imaging technology from Airbus Defence and Space to
assess rainfall. The information can be localized to a specific farm or ranch and will allow drought-affected producers to claim for
actual losses.
The discussion of packing plants has been cycled and recycled. SSGA's board thought, before we push, we need a packing plant
message and we need a packing plant feasibility study completed, so we applied for funding and were approved. We know we need
more options for packing facilities, but they need to be successful entities. So, we are investigating what kind of volume and demand
are required to support a smaller capacity model and a larger capacity model, and what it would look like for the livestock industry
if there were no additional facilities. You can’t manage what you can’t measure. The results will be in soon. Stay tuned.
As the oldest operating organization in Saskatchewan and a trusted voice in ag in the province, SSGA launched Saskatchewan Stock
Growers Foundation (SSGF) as a federally-registered charitable organization and land trust in January 2020. We wanted to fill a
growing need in the ranching community for voluntary, private-sector options for ag land conservation.
Though SSGF is in its infancy with this project, the idea has been years in the making. Watching it grow has been exciting. Hats off
to Kelly Williamson and our General Manager Chad MacPherson. The leg work and the dream came from them. Results-based
conservation easement (CE) agreements and term agreements are going to lead the data that we will need as we tell our story as
stewards of the land.
Without contest, the very best environmentalists are sitting in this room right now. If we don’t take care of the land, it cannot and will
not take care of us. This message needs to be clearly and effectively communicated to people that fight against our way of life. I know
the uncertainty for this coming year is very high. I would be remiss if I did not acknowledge the phone calls, emails and texts that we've
received over the last year. The sleepless nights, the worn out pencils, the stress has been everywhere. We are here today. We made it!
I recently was talking with a member about the importance of mental health the other day when he said, "I need to get together with
my neighbours and friends," and I agreed.
We all need to take care of ourselves and that includes being aware of our mental health - respecting ourselves, one another and
the unknown variables that we must accept when we cannot change them.
Let's take advantage of this opportunity to enjoy good company in the hospitality suite by sharing some stories and laughter. We
will get the business done, but let's do our best to indulge ourselves on this rare occasion to spend time with friends. The power of
perseverance is something we all do well - no matter what it takes, one step at a time, we persevere.
This position has been one of the most honouring and humbling times of my life in the livestock industry. I have done my best to take
your message forward. Thank you for placing your confidence in me. There is no better group of people to work with and represent
than SSGA.
Please enjoy our 109th Annual General Meeting & Convention!

The Power of Perseverance
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First Vice President's Report
Respectfully submitted by Garner Deobald

The year 2021 was memorable for many reasons, and challenging to say the least. The drought wreaked
havoc far and wide with the ranching and farming community. The toll was immeasurable. The pressure for
governments to provide assistance was heard and they came through with much needed support.
Their help was and is very much appreciated.
Saskatchewan Stock Growers Association stepped up to advocate for our members and the industry across
the province, providing strong leadership and giving direction when asked. The role that our organization
plays is very important during times like this.
Some of the highpoints of the year are the feed and water assistance programs that helped most producers
across the province. The Farm and Ranch Water Infrastructure Program (FRWIP) is very important for the
industry - not only during the drought years - this program will deliver benefits for decades into the future. The
2021 Drought Response Initiative, which was funded through AgriRecovery, was well-received by producers,
but it won’t be enough to stop further reduction in cow numbers.
It is important that we continue to work on and improve business risk management tools. AgriStability has
been available for many years, but it has low participation due to the ineffectiveness of the program. There
has to be a better way to provide support for the livestock industry. The development of a production-based
insurance program is paramount to ensure we are treated as equals with grain growers in the ag industry.
Forage and rainfall insurance programs were very helpful this past year. It's critical for us to continue to
improve these programs, so we can continue to increase participation in them. The government continues
to provide programs that are well-utilized. Livestock Price Insurance is another essential tool and it needs to
become a permanent national program.
Environmental Stewardship programs continue to increase in importance. SSGA will work hard on behalf
of producers to ensure we are at the table when strategies are drawn up and delivery plans are made. As
ranchers and farmers, we need to stand up and make sure our voices are heard. We are being bombarded
with carbon capture, carbon sequestration, climate action, on farm climate action, regenerative ag, etc. To
achieve the best outcome, the beef sector needs to be recognized as a crucial part of the solution as we
preserve the grasslands' flora and fauna.
As an industry, we have overcome many challenges in the past century and I am sure we will have many
challenges in the future. How we prepare, face and deal with them will determine what the industry will look
like in the next century. One thing is certain: SSGA will advocate for livestock producers at every opportunity,
working and fighting for the membership and the industry as a whole.
Thank you to our President Kelcy Elford, SSGA's board of directors, General Manager Chad MacPherson and
staff for their unwavering dedication and hard work - job well done.
Tough times don’t last; tough people do!
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General Manager’s Report
Respectfully submitted by Chad MacPherson

Welcome to the Saskatchewan Stock Growers Association 109th Annual General Meeting and Convention. After
two years apart, I’m very much looking forward to seeing and visiting with everyone in-person.
The last two years have been challenging in many ways but as an organization we have been able to adapt and
thrive. The implementation of new technologies has made us more efficient, cost effective and a stronger overall
organization.
We have remained active on advancing several key policy files as well as the renewal of our strategic plan to help
us focus on our current and future organizational priorities. Some of the priorities include increasing processing
capacity, youth engagement and environmental stewardship.
We are entering the final year of our second Species at Risk Partnerships on Agricultural Lands (SARPAL) contract.
We are hopeful that our contract will be renewed for another term so that we can build on the strong foundation
we have built in the last six years.
I would like to thank all of our sponsors, trade show exhibitors, the planning committee and my supporting cast of
Sharon Bucsis, Kiana Ehmann and Lexi Hicks for their assistance in organizing this year’s conference. I believe we
have once again assembled an exciting lineup of speakers that will address timely issues and should appeal to the
broadest audience of cattle producers from across the province.
In closing I would like to acknowledge the time and dedication that the SSGA Board of Directors contributes toward
making the SSGA an effective organization and I encourage everyone to get involved in the beef industry decisionmaking process.

The Power of Perseverance
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Finance Report
Respectfully submitted by Chay Anderson
It is a great feeling for us to be able to welcome everyone in-person to Saskatchewan Stock Growers Association's 109th
Annual General Meeting & Convention!
Spring took its time coming, creating some major issues for multiple producers across the province; and we have been
doing our part to help voice the needs of those affected. That said, it is sure nice to see some green grass coming up
and dugouts full.
Saskatchewan Stock Growers Association's (SSGA) Special Opportunities Fund allowed us to invest $15,000 towards the
livestock processing environmental scan study. That fund gives us some freedom to explore innovative opportunities that
we think could help our producers in the future.
Through the last couple years, SSGA's staff has been heavily leaned on to exercise creativity and resourcefulness with
changing times due to the many restrictions imposed on us to maximize our personal safety. Their perseverance showed
on our books when coming up with the online auction, continuing the growth of our magazine, along with keeping up
to date on the current obstacles of our industry.
Saskatchewan Stock Growers Association has been around and will be around for a long time. This is due to the fact of
being a membership-driven organization. We all believe in this industry and want the best for it. A major focus for SSGA
is growing our membership. The more producers, generations and industries we get together will assure a prosperous
future for all of us.
Thank you for taking the time to read the report, I look forward to visiting and catching up with everyone in Assiniboia!

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS . . .
HERITAGE
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Saskatchewan Prairie Conservation Action Plan Report
Respectfully submitted by Carolyn Gaudet, Manager, and Kelly Williamson , Chair
The Saskatchewan Prairie Conservation Action Plan (SK PCAP) Partnership currently consists of 33 partners representing
producers, industry, federal and provincial government, environmental non-government organizations, research groups and
educational institutions all working toward native prairie conservation.
For SK PCAP, 2021-2022 marked the third programming year in the 2019-2023 Framework in which we continued to work
towards meeting the goals outlined in the three focus areas: Native Prairie Awareness and Appreciation, Responsible Land
Use on Native Prairie, and Native Prairie Ecosystem Management.
The complete 2021-2022 SK PCAP Annual Report can be found here: https://www.pcap-sk.org/docs/2021-22_SK_PCAP_
Annual_Report.pdf
A highlight reel of SK PCAP’s activities from April 1, 2021 – March 31, 2022 is as follows:

Communication
Website (www.pcap-sk.org): From April 1, 2021 - March 31, 2022, there were 32,672 page views. Prairie conservation
specialists, as well as the general public, from across North America access the SK PCAP website for relevant technical
information.
SK PCAP’s Facebook, Twitter and Instagram accounts continue to be a popular way to quickly and strategically share
information and links with the general public as well as our partners. The SK PCAP Facebook page had a total reach of
1,054,092 views in 2021/22, and a total of 3,988 likes. SK PCAP’s Twitter account grew to 1,708 followers in 2021/22.
SK PCAP’s Instagram account (@skpcap) currently has 1,072 followers and reaches an average of 11,000 accounts each
month.
Monthly eNewsletter: The e-mail-based newsletter was distributed to more than 2500 partners, national/international
affiliates and associates and individuals.
Once again, we would like to thank the SSGA for allowing us to submit articles in its magazine, Beef Business. Article topics
included managing habitat for multiple species at risk, songbirds, targeted grazing, carbon sequestration, restoration and
reclamation workshop and the common nighthawk.
SK PCAP did not host displays at any in-person events in 2021/22 due to Covid-19. We hosted presentations at the SODCAP
AGM and the Swift Current Creek Watershed Stewards AGM, which were hybrid events.

Youth Education Stewardship Programs
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, our education programs were modified for virtual delivery as field trips were not allowed and
in-school programs were uncommon. SK PCAP’s curriculum-supported Adopt a Rancher Grade 10 program was delivered
to 3 classes reaching 84 students and 4 adults. The Taking Action for Prairie Grade 6-8 program was also delivered
virtually to 9 classes, reaching 191 students and 8 adults. The pandemic was a challenge for our school programs this year,
we hope to go back to our regular program numbers in 2022/23.

Events
2021 Native Prairie Appreciation Week (NPAW): The week was jointly proclaimed provincially by the Saskatchewan
Ministries of Agriculture and Environment, and municipally by the Cities of Moose Jaw, Regina, Saskatoon & Weyburn. The
23rd Anniversary of NPAW ran June 13-19, 2021 and activities included: a youth poster contest; a social media photo
contest; and three free webinars that included training opportunities for plant and species at risk identification and how to
grow a native prairie garden. The webinar recordings have been viewed by 510 people so far.

The Power of Perseverance
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Native Prairie Speaker Series: PCAP provided twelve webinars that impacted a total of 3419 people. Recordings can be
viewed on our YouTube page here: https://www.youtube.com/user/skpcap
Native Prairie Restoration/Reclamation Workshop (NPRRW): SK PCAP hosted the 9th NPRRW on February 8-10, 2022
as a virtual event. A total of 230 people, representing a variety of sectors, from the western provinces and states participated
and heard 9 presentations, 2 discussion groups, 6 case studies and were able to viewed 11 posters and 11 tradeshow booths.
Many of the workshop presentations will be available to the general public in September.
Prairie’s Got the Goods Week: PCAP provided six webinars that impacted a total of 1,136 people. Recordings can be
viewed on our YouTube page: https://www.youtube.com/user/skpcap
Workshops: With Nature Saskatchewan, we co-hosted two virtual workshops for landowners and land managers on “Wild
About Wetlands” and “Saskatchewan Conservation”. Workshops were attended by 156 individuals, including 16 landowners.
Recorded workshops can be found on our YouTube page.
Meetings
The SK PCAP Steering Committee (all partner representatives) met once in the spring and fall sharing information in order to
reduce duplication and address gaps in native prairie research, activities and programming and improve the functioning of
PCAP.
Financial Support
SK PCAP would like to thank the following sponsors for their generous support in 2021/22: BrettYoung, CN, Crescent
Point Energy Corp., Ducks Unlimited Canada, Eastern Irrigation District, EcoFriendly Sask, Enbridge Pipelines Inc., Faculty of
Science – University of Regina, North American Helium, Parks Canada – Grasslands National Park, Saskatchewan Cattlemen’s
Association, Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture, Saskatchewan Ministry of Environment - Fish and Wildlife Development
Fund, SaskEnergy, SaskPower, SaskTel, TC Energy, The Mosaic Company, Trace Associates Inc., Truax Company, University
of Regina, University of Saskatchewan - College of Agriculture and Bioresources, Water Security Agency, Wildlife Habitat
Canada. This project was undertaken with the financial support of the Government of Canada through the federal Department
of the Environment. Ce projet a été réalisé avec l’appui financier du gouvernement du Canada agissant par l’entremise du
ministère fédéral de l’Environnement.
More Information
Website: http://www.pcap-sk.org/
Facebook: Prairie Conservation Action Plan (Saskatchewan)
Twitter: @SaskPCAP
Instagram: skpcap #pcapprairie

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS . . .
GOLD
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Canadian Cattlemen's Association Report
Respectfully submitted by Reg Schellenberg , CCA President
It’s an honour to submit my first report as President of the Canadian Cattlemen’s Association
(CCA). Over the last year, under the leadership of Bob Lowe, our sector demonstrated its
unwavering perseverance as we worked to navigate and overcome more adversity with the
devastating impacts of droughts, wildfires, and floods, as well as managing the uncertainty
created by the pandemic. We have much work to do, but I am cautiously optimistic for the
future and committed to representing cattle producers to the best of my ability.
We are thankful for the quick rollout of AgriRecovery programs from both the federal and
provincial governments, which provide support for winter feeding costs, improving access to
water, and impacts from drought and wildfires in 2021. With the drought moving into its third
year in some areas, the challenges are compounded as farmers and ranchers have already
used any stored feed and drawn on cash reserves. There is little feed to purchase and, if it can
be found, is extraordinarily expensive. Some ranchers are also having to pump water to meet
the daily requirements of their cattle.
CCA is working closely with its provincial members and partners to monitor the situation, region-by-region, while maintaining
close contact with federal and provincial elected and non-elected officials to ensure that all are aware of the situation. We
are seeking support from the government to enable farmers and ranchers to ensure continued access to high-quality feed
and water for livestock.
Despite the hardships facing our industry in 2021 and the first quarter of 2022, there were also pivotal moments of success
and momentum for cattle producers worth noting:
Canada attains BSE negligible risk status
May 2021 marked the end of the bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) era in Canada with the World Organisation
for Animal Health recognizing Canada as negligible risk for BSE. CCA worked closely with the Government of Canada
to see the application for negligible risk come to fruition. This change in risk status will help facilitate expanded access to
foreign markets for various beef products currently limited by BSE era restrictions. CCA is now focusing on the removal of the
remaining restrictions, as well as the alignment of abattoir requirements with international recommendations.
Trade
For the sixth straight year, export values of Canadian beef hit record highs reaching almost $4.5 billion in 2021. CCA
continues to focus on growing access for Canadian beef in world markets by advocating for the removal of trade limiting
restrictions to help level the playing field for Canadian producers.
CCA is seeking improved access into the United Kingdom (UK) through both the bilateral trade negotiations with the UK and
the accession discussions to the Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partnership (CPTPP). CCA has
taken a firm position that we receive full systems approval for beef access and an ambitious outcome based on the current
CPTPP and not based on the Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement (CETA).

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS . . .
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In addition, CCA is following developments on trade negotiations of particular interest to our industry, such as the
Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement (CEPA) with Indonesia, and the Canada-Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (ASEAN) Free Trade Agreement. We expect the Asian region to hold the largest growth potential in beef demand over
the next 25 years and it is our priority to secure more access into these markets.
The Next Agriculture Policy Framework
CCA has brought strong recommendations forward for consideration for the Next Agriculture Policy Framework (NPF). The
development of the NPF is beginning to draw to a close in anticipation of the signing of the federal, provincial, territorial (FPT)
multilateral agreement at the minsters of agriculture meeting in Regina on July 22, 2022. As such, CCA has been working
to ensure the priorities of beef farmers and ranchers are understood and considered during its discussions with elected and
non-elected officials.
A recent focus has been on the proposed inclusion of environmental objectives into the business risk management (BRM)
suite. Reflecting the importance that the Government of Canada has placed on addressing climate change, officials are
considering various options to incent the adoption of practices that might reduce an operation’s direct environmental impact
or mitigate the impacts of climate change on that operation. CCA, and other national agriculture trade associations, are
reinforcing the need to ensure BRM programs remain focused on helping producers manage risk and not become blurred,
weakened, or made more complex by adding other policy objectives such as mitigating climate change.
Humane Transport Regulations
The amended regulations for the humane transport of livestock including beef cattle were updated in 2020 and came
into force on February 20, 2020. These amended regulations cover the entirety of the transportation process. A two-year
transition period was in effect from February 20, 2020 to February 20, 2022 with a focus on compliance promotion through
education and awareness.
Earlier this year, following a request from CCA and our industry partners, CFIA announced allowance for up to four additional
hours flexibility on top of the 36 hours (provided the “all animal welfare outcomes are met”.
Inspector discretion will be used when enforcing the prescriptive feed, water and rest (FWR) time intervals if the incident is due
to an unforeseen circumstance. In these cases, livestock transporters should make the best welfare decision for the animals.
CFIA also committed to a regulatory review as warranted based upon completion of livestock transport research, led by
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada researchers, to align with the best available scientific data on health and wellbeing during
transport.
CCA in conjunction with the Livestock Markets Association of Canada’s is seeking an exemption
for Transfer of Care documentation for hauls under 500 km.
COP26
CCA’s Fawn Jackson participated in a session at the United Nations Climate Change
Conference UK 2021 (COP26) with other industry leaders from around the world on farmers’
climate ambitions and highlighted how Canda’s sustainable beef production is an important
part of the solution. The goal from our involvement in these international discussions is to help
influence a small shift towards a more positive narrative surrounding the livestock industry in
the global arena.
UNFSS
CCA represented the unified interests of the Canadian beef industry at the United Nations Food Systems Summit (UNFSS)
in September. We proudly shared our story and highlighted our role in environmental stewardship, food security, and
innovation. Advocacy at this global level positions Canadian beef producers favourably in conversations about food and
food production, with the goal of enhancing consumer support and public trust and the Canadian livestock sustainability
efforts were recognized on a global scale.
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25th Anniversary of The Environmental Stewardship Award
(TESA)
Through TESA, our industry celebrates the efforts undertaken by cattle
producers to protect and preserve the environment. In 2021, TESA
celebrated its 25th anniversary. Congratulations to the TESA recipient
for 2021 - the Manning Family Farm – from Falmouth, Nova Scotia,
who are leaders in their community and the beef sector at large with their
outreach efforts to the public and their open-door policy to educate
consumers wanting to know more about how beef cattle are raised in
harmony with the environment.
Business Risk Management
CCA and provincial cattle associations collaborated to improve business risk management programs this year. The removal
of the reference margin limit under AgriStability was a welcomed change that will provide greater equity to cow-calf producers
under the program.
Enhancements were also made to Livestock Price Insurance program, including the extension of calf settlement windows
into January and February, extended calf program availability into June and extended hours to buy a policy and claim a
settlement. We continue to advocate for the Livestock Price Insurance Program (LPIP) to be extended to producers in the
Maritimes and that the premiums be cost shared with government and producers. This will help put cattle producers on a
level playing field with grain producers.
CCA and the provinces also successfully lobbied for quick rollout of targeted AgriRecovery and tax deferral programs from
both the federal and provincial governments, which provided drought and wildfire support.
Sincerely,
Reg Schellenberg
President, Canadian Cattlemen’s Association

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS . . .
SILVER
Calvin Knoss &
Miles Anderson

The Power of Perseverance
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Canada Beef Inc. Report
Respectfully submitted by Gina Teel, Manager, Stakeholder Communications, Canada Beef
Canada Beef is pleased to provide the Saskatchewan Stock Growers Association with an overview of domestic and export
market initiatives to increase demand for Canadian beef, enhance Canadian cattle and beef industry competitiveness,
and ensure a strong return on investment from Canada Beef.
Domestic Market Development
The Canadian Beef Information Gateway (Gateway) is dedicated to supporting the future growth of the Canadian cattle
industry and an outstanding beef eating experience for our customers in Canada and around the world.
Consumers simply scan a Gateway QR code with a smart phone or tablet to
access content that inspires them to try new beef cuts, recipes and preparation
methods with confidence.
Following program development in 2021, a phased rollout of the Gateway
began in January 2022. The first-phase, Canadian Beef branded version
of the Gateway launched with approximately 75 beef cuts organized into
categories of Roasts, Steaks, Grounds and Other beef cuts.
To learn more about how the Gateway will serve the Canadian beef industry, please visit: https://canadabeef.ca/
stakeholder-gateway/
Consumer marketing and public trust
Canada Beef’s social and digital spaces engage and connect with consumers and producers to build brand loyalty. With
70,000 followers and approximately 19 million impressions from January to December 2021, Canada Beef continues
to build meaningful relationships.

Top Channels – Canadabeef.ca website Jan - Dec ’21

Top Landing Pages per session – Canadabeef.ca Jan – Dec ‘21

Canada Beef partners with the Canadian Cattlemen’s Association to jointly-deliver the Public and Stakeholder
Engagement program, and works with other beef industry groups to address public and consumer concerns about beef
production, while also working to support Canadian beef brands.
Canada Beef’s PSE program placed an advertorial in several Vancouver area newspapers in March 2022 to highlight
the cattle industry’s commitment to sustainability. Canada Beef’s contribution focused on the use of cattle in community
wildfire management and included a call to action to visit www.raisingcdnbeef.ca to learn more about the beef industry’s
commitment to stewardship.
The advertorial was part of a special section titled Global Heroes, which featured stories on individuals and industries
making positive contributions to their communities. Total circulation for the advertorial topped 1.1 million readers.
Canada Beef provided matching funding with the Beef Cattle Research Council to support the Cows on the Planet
podcast series, which examines the science of beef production, beef, and the impacts of cattle on the environment.
Generic beef marketing funded by the Import Levy
The Import Levy (collected on beef imports at the equivalent rate of $1 per head) provides funding for positive beef
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messaging across Canada. The award-winning One & Only Beef campaign is a recent example of the Import Levy at
work to benefit beef consumption.
Health and Nutrition
The Health and Nutrition team monitors newly released nutrition studies focused on red meat in the diet on an ongoing
basis and identifies topics and findings that are of interest to the public, the media and to Canada Beef.
After reviewing the research, the team distills and organizes the information, and finds the pieces that are relevant to
Canada Beef. The information helps to update Canada Beef’s Health and Nutrition Fact Sheet, and inform research
summaries as well as position papers that provide intelligence to organizations involved in policy work. The resources
are located on the ThinkBeef.ca website.
Domestic Channel Marketing
A new Domestic Market Development Partner Program provides cost-shared funding support for eligible Canadian Beef
representative company initiated projects and activities in two broad based categories essential for facilitating domestic
market growth.
An advertising campaign promoted the Canadian beef grading system to retailers, and educated consumers and trade
professionals about the quality and value offered within Canada’s top three beef grades.
Global Marketing
The global marketing team developed digital resources to support an understanding of the Canadian beef supply chain
and the value proposition amongst buyers in global markets. Research was completed to acquire a fresh perspective
about buyer and consumer trends.
Export Market Development Programs and Services
The Canada Beef Export Market Development (EMD) program provides cost-shared funding support for eligible
Canadian Beef representative company initiated projects and activities in five broad based categories essential for
facilitating Canadian beef export market growth.
All told, 55 EMD partner projects supporting 27 different companies targeting nine different export markets were
completed during the fiscal year.
Canadian Beef Centre of Excellence
The Canadian Beef Centre of Excellence (CBCE) team adjusted to pandemic restrictions by taking their workshops and
seminars online. The move necessitated an increase in the Centre’s video and photography output to meet the growing
needs of their clients, and revealed extensive, new opportunities to deliver CBCE programming across Canada and
internationally.
To enable multi-media content creation and elevate in-person and virtual communications and conferencing capabilities,
the CBCE required some much-needed renovations to the culinary studios, the meat lab and the editing studio. Renovation
and AV upgrades begin spring 2022 with completion targeted for fall 2022.
Conclusion
Work continues at Canada Beef to ensure the delivery of programs, services and resources that will position Canada’s
beef and veal industry for continued success and increased consumer satisfaction, preference and brand loyalty.
For more information, please visit the Canada Beef Annual Report 2020-2021 and subscribe to Canada Beef Performs.
About Canada Beef
As the marketing division of the Canadian Beef Cattle Research, Market Development and Promotion Agency, Canada Beef is the cattle
producer-funded and run organization responsible for domestic and international beef and veal market development. It has staff in
Canada, Japan, China, Taiwan and Mexico. In addition to National Check-Off and import levy funding, Canada Beef leverages cattle
producer dollars with private market partner investments and government industry development funding to maximize the benefits of
producer check-off investment.
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Livestock and Forage Center of Excellence Report:
Research and Education for Future Generations
Respectfully submitted by Scott Wright, Director, Livestock and Forage Centre of Excellence
Introduction:
The LFCE 2018-2021 Progress report was published in July 2021 and is available on the LFCE Website https://lfce.usask.
ca/index.php
Engaging Saskatchewan Agriculture: The LFCE has provided enhancement and integration of research, teaching, and
extension programs, with over 40 projects in progress to support the livestock and forage industries of Saskatchewan, and
corollary and spin-off benefits to Canada and internationally. In addition, Donors have provided for the extension, or initiation
of projects in targeted areas of interest and allowed LFCE to catalyze an enhanced level of collaboration.
The LFCE is a relatively new organization representing the coming together of livestock and forage related research from the
Western College of Veterinary Medicine (WCVM) and the College of Agriculture and Bioresources (AgBio) at the U of S and
from the Western Beef Development Center (WBDC). Other entities such as the College of Engineering and the School of
Environment and Sustainability also have related functions and engagement with the LFCE.
The LFCE is primarily focused on enabling industry driven livestock integrated research including the accompanying outcomes
in economics, environment and EG&S, teaching, training, and the translation of science into extendable information, outreach,
and supporting indigenization with the University and the Beef and Forage industry. This work includes bison and equine
research conducted at the LFCE targeted at more intensive research activities. The LFCE beef cattle focus encompasses
and integrates nutrition, reproductive physiology and management, animal health from breeding and pre-calving through
to harvest, cow-calf management, genomics and genetics, animal behavior and welfare, reproduction, and the breeding,
agronomy and management of perennial and annual forage crops, soil, and water studies, and other interrelated and
integrating disciplines.
Funding for the Center is from the Agriculture Development Fund of the Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture, the University
of Saskatchewan, Livestock Industry strategic and operational donors, the sale of agricultural products, and user fees and we
need to continue to seek out new funding partners. These funds allow the Centre to fulfill the leadership, research, outreach,
and teaching/training mandates of the LFCE.
LFCE Units and Activities Summary:
The Beef Cattle Research & Teaching Unit (BCRTU), located south of Clavet, houses the LFCE feedlot operation with a
capacity of almost 1500 head, including 44 small pens for up to 15 animals and four large pens housing up to 200 animals
each. The BCRTU is the site of the Livestock & Food Building which houses the feedlot's main handling facilities, offices, a
meeting/conference room, laboratory facilities, and the state-of-the-art metabolism barn. The feedlot was heavily used for
research projects with twelve research projects having been completed in this unit since the LFCE inception to Feb 2022.
Feedlot projects to date include the conclusion of the Ergot Alkaloids Trial, High Moisture Corn/Snaplage Trial, Effect of
Different Forage Inclusion Strategies on the Presence and Severity of Liver Abscesses Trial, Hybrid Rye as a Grain Source Trial,
Stocking Density for Finishing Trial, and the Genomic Assets Trial targeted at preserving producer access to effective antibiotics.
Much of the pens at the feedlot are booked for research projects over the next three years, with new bookings now being done
into 2024 and new projects moving to full proposal that will task the current facilities. Current project planning is spilling over
work into the Goodale facility and FCCRTU where possible.
The Forage and Cow-Calf Research and Teaching Unit (FCCRTU), has a barn and five outdoor pens for calving, and 12
small and six large pens for cow-calf research projects. Research programs on water sulphates, mineral supplementation and
canola fat supplementation were part of the FCCRTU pen utilization and the cow herd is calved at the FCCRTU in March and
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April. In 2021 Four hundred and four calves were born with death loss of 1.73% at birth and a 2.28% twinning rate, 2022
calving is well underway with 78% of the herd calved as of this date. As there is not enough grazing land available on-site at
Clavet or Goodale, cow-calf pairs were sent to leased or owned summer grazing areas at Termuende and Pathlow. Cows and
calves were held on pasture as long as possible with weaning in early October. They were from summer grazing/fall grazing
to the FCCRTU, with the steer calves going to the feedlot and heifer calves to the Goodale farm.
The Goodale Farm is a research and teaching facility to support research with cattle, horses, and specialized livestock yearround. The main facility includes 15 paddocks and shelters with various corrals and alleys, and two handling barns, and
an office/shop. The LFCE heifers, bulls were housed at Goodale through the winter/spring of 2021 and fall/winter 2022
saw those plus the addition of bison yearlings. There is a second facility nearby for specialized livestock including a barn,
paddocks, and handling facilities for specialized livestock such as the bison. Presently, there are 40 Woods Bison (7 bulls, 33
cows) and 43 Plains Bison (3 bulls, 40 cows) at the specialized livestock facility with separate herds of Woods and Plains Bison
being maintained. A University of Saskatchewan project (Integromes) led by Dr Greg Adams has been successful in their
applications for a major infrastructure grant (integrOmes) to support cattle and bison integrated “omics” work. IntegrOmes
will result in significant new infrastructure development at the Goodale site starting with a focus on integrated “omics” tools
for the livestock industry.
Additional focus has been requested for facilities and animals for intensive research programs which would see the handling
and sampling of animals daily and pressure is already occurring for expansion for the feedlot facilities. Pressure also
continues in the Metabolic Unit with current scheduling to 2024 and new project proposals in progress. Work is underway
with the research clients to size and schedule projects for maximum utilization of the facilities and livestock.
The LFCE PROGRESS REPORT FOR 2018-2021 was published in July 2021 in time to be shared at the LFCE Field Day.
Amidst the challenges of the current pandemic, LFCE worked with partners in the Ministry of Agriculture, the LFCE Strategic
Advisory Board, the University of Saskatchewan Researchers, Industry, and sponsors to successfully host 142 people at
the CWA 2021 LFCE Field Day on July 20, 2021. The event was multifaceted with videos created by the Saskatchewan
Cattlemen’s Association on the Forage Plots in June featuring U of S Researchers, and Presentations and Tours of the Clavet
site. The Field Day committee was chaired by Alicia Sopatyk, PAg, Livestock and Feed Extension Specialist, Ministry of
Agriculture and supported by a breath of talent from across the University, Industry and Government.
LFCE staff, researchers and students participated in the CWA Agribition LFCE booth the 22nd - 27th of November 2021,
and in the CWA Indigenous Ag Summit and Food Sovereignty Conference with Speakers from both the Research Community
and our Strategic Advisory Board on the 24th of November. An additional LFCE Booth was manned with staff, students, and
researchers at the Ag in Motion Field Day the 20 & 21st of August.
The LFCE is a meeting place for interactive outreach programs, including experiential learning in educational demonstrations,
classes and tours for interests ranging from the University through to Government, Industry, Producers, and the Public.
Despite the limitations imposed by Covid, LFCE was able, under strict protocols, to provide tours, labs (to Ag Bio and WCVM
students), classes and rotations.
The LFCE continues to grow as an enabler of Livestock and Forage Research, and a translator of those learnings to the
Producers through partnerships with Industry and Extensionists. It is only through the contributions of Industry and Governments
that makes this possible. Please join us at the LFCE Field Day June 21st and register early at:
LFCE Field Day JUNE 21st https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/lfce-field-day-tickets-333011726037
Contact Scott Wright, Director scott.wright@usask.ca
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Your Beef Check-Off: Working for You
Respectfully submitted by Chad Ross, Canadian Beef Check-Off Agency Chair
Our national check-off dollars went to work hard last year, supporting flexible marketing strategies to meet consumers
where they were shopping, and investing research dollars into projects that helped producers stretch their feed supplies
and increase efficiencies while holding on to cattle in a backlogged market situation. Investments into maintaining and
growing public support for beef and beef producers was paramount this year, and our industry continues to focus on the
science that shows how beneficial cattle and beef really are to our environments and to our health and wellness.
Last year, $18.9 million in check-off was collected in Canada, to help drive value for Canadian beef and veal producers.
Add that to the $1.1 million in import levy collected, and nearly $20 million was invested into making our industry more
efficient and profitable through targeted investments in priority areas.
The national check-off is earmarked through federal regulatory framework overseen by the Farm Products Council of
Canada (FPCC) for targeted investment only in research, market development and promotion in the beef industry in
Canada. National check-off investments into lobbying and policy related programs aren’t eligible through the regulatory
framework, and the FPCC continues to review our business plans annually for eligibility of all investments.
The Agency has worked to educate producers, stakeholders and those along the value chain about the collection and
remittance of check-off, which has in turn, reduced slippage. It is important that we, as an organization, remain engaged
with our provincial partners so we understand the unique needs of producers from coast to coast. We are always looking
for ways to change our strategies and remain flexible, making sure to get our message to where producers are.
As markets fluctuate and the way we raise and produce cattle changes, so must our strategy for investing check-off
dollars. Different points in the cattle cycle highlight the need for different investment priorities for our industry, so we have
to be ready to watch for those market signals and remain flexible.
Through the National Beef Strategy, our industry can continue to focus on the priorities that will move us forward
together, which includes a funding strategy to meet the goals that will affect the profitability and future of Canadian
beef producers. The Strategy recommends both funding allocations for each provincial cattle association, as well as the
measurable goals that will continue to pull our industry into the future. And it is the job of our national beef organizations,
including our provincial partners and our three national service providers, to help deliver on those measurable goals.
Speaking of our service providers, I have to give each of them a round of applause. This year has not been easy, and
they have all stepped up to the plate to continue working for our industry without missing a beat.
At Canada Beef, Michael Young has brought such an impressive leadership style for the marketing arm of our industry.
Canada Beef continues to thrive with Michael at the helm, and it is so encouraging to see the marketing strategies being
put to work on behalf of our beef and veal producers. It is certainly something to be proud of.
At the Beef Cattle Research Council (BCRC), Andrea Brocklebank has been a rock for our industry. Through crises and
prosperity, Andrea has continued to lead the BCRC and the industry’s research strategies to do what they do best, which
is to help beef producers do what they do best. Under Andrea’s leadership, research capacity has been retained and
grown, which is an incredible accomplishment for our industry.
Leading the Public and Stakeholder Engagement (PSE) team, Amie Peck has continued to drive new and exciting
programs and strategies to share the stories of our industry and our beef and producers with the world. The Guardians
of the Grasslands film has been an absolute joy to watch spread across the country, and it makes me feel so good about
the hands that we’re leaving our industry in. The next documentary, Too Close to Home, is also shaping up to reach
thousands of Canadians as well.
Our Agency Members continue to work together to represent Canadian beef producers from all sectors around the
check-off table. It is important to keep our eyes on the future of our industry, and ensure we are continuing to deliver
measurable value for our industry.
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Canadian Cattle Identification Agency Report
Respectfully submitted by Zonita Salazar, Canadian Cattle Identification Agency
CCIA Annual General Meeting – April 2022
At the Annual General Meeting in April, CCIA saw the departure of three long standing board members, Doug Sawyer
and Pat Hayes, both representatives of the Canadian Cattlemen’s Association (CCA) and James MacLean, the Canadian
Livestock Dealers Association (CLDA) representative. Doug has been on the Board since 2015 and has been a dedicated
member and Chair of the Board Governance and Development Committee. After 11 years on the Board, James is also
departing, his industry insight will be missed. Pat Hayes has been with CCIA since 2009 and will remain involved as
Past Chair for the next year. Pat will be remembered for his commonsense approach to traceability and his active role in
assuring CCIA was financially sustainable under a fair business model for all species being administered by CCIA. Thank
you, Pat for your 12 years at CCIA.
This year also saw a new executive committee being elected with Lyle Miller, Alberta Cattle Feeders’ Association as the
new Chair; Howard Bekkering, Alberta Beef Producers, Vice Chair; Dr. Oliver Schunicht, Canadian Veterinary Medical
Association, Finance Chair and Ivan Johnson, Maritime Beef Producers and Ken Perlich, Livestock Markets Association
of Canada as Executive Members.
CCIA also welcomed two new representatives from CCA Matt Bowman from Ontario and Brad Osadczuk from
Alberta along with David Saretsky from CLDA. Associate Member Shawn Wilson is the Canadian Beef Breeds Council
representative. The balance of the CCIA Board remains the same with Don Hargrave, Beef Farmers of Ontario; Duncan
Barnett, British Columbia Cattlemen’s Association; Yvonne Mills, Canadian Bison Association; Reg Schellenberg, CCA;
Cam Daniels and Kim O’Neil, Canadian Meat Council; Corlena Patterson, Canadian Sheep Federation; Sylvain Bourque,
Les Producteurs de bovins du Québec; Nancy Howatt, Manitoba Beef Producers and Shane Janke, Saskatchewan Stock
Growers Association. All these representatives bring a wealth of experience to the table.
Moving Forward with Ultra-High Frequency (UHF)
Industry has indicated there are benefits to be captured using Ultra-High Frequency (UHF) technology beyond the
capabilities of the current Low Frequency technology tags. Even ahead of international standardization of numbering
schemes, which is required for national adoption of the technology in Canada, CCIA is exploring ways to rapidly introduce
UHF management tags into the existing system in a cost-efficient manner that supplies benefits of the technology to onfarm data collection and supports traceability. Traceability integrity is enhanced, and data capture is simplified by pairing
a UHF tag number with a CCIA tag number and storing the cross reference in the CLTS.
Tag Supply Chain Issues
As with many other industries, CCIA has also been affected by supply chain issues which have impacted the availability of
livestock identification devices. CDMV (CCIA’s distributor) is receiving weekly shipments, but not at a normal rate to keep
up with demand. As a result, some products are on back order. To ensure fair distribution, some products are subject to
a weekly purchase allotment until adequate supplies are available.
It is important to place your order at tags.canadaid.ca (CCIA’s Webstore) even if your selected products show as ‘Back
Order”. By placing your order, you secure your place in the queue, and it will be filled in sequence as soon as there
is availability. Alternatively, you may want to look at other approved tags that are currently in stock. Also, some CCIA
Authorized Tag Dealers have inventory in store, so check with your local retailer.
Upcoming changes to tag distribution
CCIA has had a longstanding goal of owning our own building consisting of both office and warehouse. The new
building, located in SE Calgary, is bright, comfortable and provides lots of room for the next phase.
By having ample warehouse space in a location that has easy access for a distribution centre we can realize our goal to
increase in-house services and become more self-reliant to better serve the industry.
All tags and tag accessories that are available through tags.canadaid.ca (CCIA’s Webstore) will soon be distributed
exclusively from the Calgary office.
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THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS . . .
BRONZE
Assiniboia Livestock Auction
Canadian Western Agribition
Cargill Animal Nutrition
Conexus Credit Union
E. Bourassa & Sons
Elanco Canada Ltd
Huber AG Equipment
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Johnstone Auction Mart Ltd
Mankota Stockmen's
Nelson Motors & Equipment
Nesity Insurance Southey
New-Life Mills
Nutrien Ag Solutions
Prairie Land & Investment Ltd

Real Estate Centre
Saskatchewan Bison Association
Saskatchewan Hereford Association
SaskTel
TEAM - The Electronic Auction Market
Titan Livestock Inc
VIDO-InterVac
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Saskatchewan Cattlemen’s Association Report
Respectfully submitted by Arnold Balicki, SCA Chair
As I write this the SSGA AGM is still a few weeks away. I hope by the time this is being read that needed amounts of rainfall
and heat have hit your area. It has been so cold this spring that winter seems to not want to end in the Shellbrook area where
I ranch with my wife Peggy and my son Leonard and his family.
I thought I would reflect a bit on the past year for this report. As SCA chair I get exposed to a lot of things and am tasked with
representing producers in many different conversations. I enjoy this. The more difficult part has been hearing from producers
challenged by the weather and other circumstances. It’s challenging but I am glad I can provide an ear at least and at most
can turn their requests into action.
You can go back to the time of this meeting last year when conversations switched from “if the rain doesn’t happen” to “the
rain hasn’t happened, it’s time to act.” The AgriRecovery program that came out of that conversation helped buy a lot of feed
and address water issues on a lot of places. There was over $275 million of relief delivered through that program. That kind
of help has not been seen since BSE days. That said, I had calculated we would need $400 per head of help to get to grass
this summer. The $200 per head help was welcome and did a lot of good. It maybe would have done the job completely if we
had a gentle winter with lots of moisture. SCA made the request to add a further $200 to the original $200 to finish getting
through this dry period. That request is running into spring where some places are receiving moisture but we keep making
the case that help is needed in much of the province.
In addition to chairing SCA I have had the good fortune to chair Agriculture in the Classroom (AITC) for several years.
This role has been a delight. This organization continues to engage students of all school ages across the province. This is
increasingly important as our farms specialize. It is to the point that even small-town kids do not know what goes on in food
production. SCA has increased its support of Agriculture in the Classroom over the years as AITC has increased its activity
levels. One activity I’d shine a light on is the Teacher Tours that AITC is getting back to later this summer. Getting some time
with teachers on real farms seeing and interacting with producers is high value. They go and teach all the kids in their career
and the things they learn on these tours will have influence over many.
On the frustrating side has been the push on the next policy framework. There is continued language from Ottawa about
linking environment to our agriculture programs. This frustrates me as I believe everything about our farms is linked
to environment. We have proven ourselves at improving soil health, green house gas emissions, water usage and we
continue with strong goals for the beef industry for 2030. I feel we are not given credit for the good things happening in
Canadian agriculture by some. Fortunately, our Saskatchewan government and Agriculture Minister do credit and champion
Saskatchewan production. Minister Marit’s team and staff have been great at brining industry to the table to be heard and in
taking what they heard forward. The next five years of farm policy depends on this coming agreement. The reach is far, and
we continue to push for positive change for cattle producers. It is great that SCA, SSGA and SCFA are all at the table with
others advocating side by side for positive development.
There are always uncertainties. What will the carbon market become? What will the beef and cattle market become? How
can we get more competition for buying cattle in a way that spreads the consumer dollar through the whole value chain?
What will be the next big event that shakes consumers and markets? Some of these things we can work to prepare, some
we work to respond and some we work to influence as they develop. I am thankful that SSGA continues to appoint strong
directors to SCA as we work together in handling these challenges.
There is so much more I could go into. If we cross paths do stop me for a visit. I’d love to hear your recommendations for
how we can improve the industry.
I am also aware that the burdens are heavy for many. I have heard from a lot. I hope anyone facing burdens that seem too
heavy can find some help to carry them. We talk a lot about mental health these days, but the reality is the hardest part,
reaching out for help, is still up to each of us. I hope anyone reading this that is wondering if they need help can use my
encouragement to seek it before it’s too late.
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Agriculture Programs and Services
Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture regional
specialists are located at offices around the province
to support your operation.
Specialists provide programs and
services including water testing,
which is available free of charge.
To connect with a specialist,
contact the Agriculture
Knowledge Centre (AKC).

saskatchewan.ca/agriculture
26

AKC Toll Free Phone:
1-866-457-2377
aginfo@gov.sk.ca
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Livestock Services of Saskatchewan Report
Respectfully submitted by Jason Pollock, CEO, Livestock Services of Saskatchewan
Providing the Saskatchewan livestock industry with inspection services that are cost effective and financially sustainable continues
to be our main priority. LSS continued its efforts to become the Canadian industry leader in inspection technology and best
management practices while developing effective collaborative relationships with neighboring jurisdictions to facilitate secure
livestock commerce.
During the past fiscal year, a significant volume of time and effort has been spent on enhancing the relationships and capacity
for working alongside the RCMP and assisting the legal system in cases of fraud, theft, and other livestock related offences.
This capacity development has resulted in some successful resolutions to outstanding cases and works to deter future incidents
due to the awareness and public interest in prosecuting cases. LSS also made progress on its other strategic objectives to
move ahead with initiatives on industry communications, traceability preparedness, interjurisdictional cooperation, business
development, and stakeholder satisfaction.
The leadership team at LSS focused on key result areas of safety, operational excellence, finance, HR and IT support
development. Over the course of the year, an internal regional restructuring occurred resulting in shifting district boundaries
to align with current trade patterns and better serve the needs of producers. In addition, province-wide staff training sessions
were held to discuss policy, procedure and practical application of regulations. The goal of this is to ensure consistent delivery
of LSS services across the Province.
LSS continued discussions with other provinces regarding areas to collaborate and move towards a more seamless producer
experience. The regulations and laws within each province are similar but have enough differences that our operations cannot
become more integrated until the associated regulations are harmonized. This requires effort from the livestock industry and
provincial authorities in each jurisdiction. Effective coordination and synchronization of the legislation and processes between
the Prairie Provinces is the goal of this initiative. If successful, the result will be a strong alliance of effective systems and
controls to meet the future commercial and health-based information needs of the livestock industry.
The spring months of 2021 saw drought related decisions creep further into livestock inspection numbers as producers were
forced to make decisions outside of their normal practices. Yearling cattle destined for grass were diverted to feed pens in
many cases, despite the rising cost of gain. Spring culls from the breeding herd were sold early and the June/ July numbers
reflected that. Concerns over grass and water caused a significant increase in inspections through the July and August period.
Yearlings, calves, and older cows off grass started to move early and that increase in movements remained elevated until later
November, when producers got a final handle on what numbers they felt could be maintained through the winter. A significant
volume of breeding herd cattle from the driest areas were sent to winter in dry lots in Alberta and Manitoba. Pen space in the
province increased but operators were not able to maximize throughput. The onset of cold temperatures over much of the
province in mid-December meant precious feed supplies were depleted steadily through to the end of winter and inspection
volumes remained high. Thankfully, the feeder market remained relatively strong for the cow/ calf and yearling operators,
unfortunately not so much for the fed cattle sector. These production and management challenges are troubling from an
industry health perspective, but are a short-term gain for livestock inspection volumes. Even though inspection volume was
significantly higher than we would have seen in normal conditions, we continue to hope for a return to adequate moisture
and profitability for the livestock sector.
Amidst the volume of internal efforts to build out the business of LSS, we have been successful in moving forward on important
external initiatives. Working closely with the Ministry of Agriculture through a working group function has allowed LSS to
remain in good communication and aligned with the Province. The Board of LSS continues to be engaged and they are a
critical success factor to the ongoing development of LSS. The support and involvement of the SSGA continues to be a key
success factor in the success of LSS. It is appreciated and will be relied upon as we adapt to the ever-changing demands and
requirements of the industry.
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Convention Proceedings
Speaker Biographies
Tim McMillan
Former President & CEO, Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers
Tim grew up on a family farm near Lloydminster, where the McMillan family first homesteaded more
than a century ago. After earning an economics degree from the University of Victoria, he traveled
and worked overseas as an Information Technology professional. He later returned to the family
farm and founded and operated an oilfield services company. His solid understanding of the oil
and gas industry from both a business and landowner perspective, coupled with his background in
economics, propelled his desire to seek a seat within the Saskatchewan Legislature.
In 2007, Tim was elected as a Saskatchewan Party MLA in the riding of Lloydminster. Tim held several strategic cabinet
portfolios in the Government of Saskatchewan, including minister of energy and resources and minister responsible for
trade.
He was appointed President and CEO of the Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers (CAPP) in 2014 and served
in that role for nearly 8 years where he led activities in education and communications as well as policy and regulatory
advocacy on behalf of CAPP member companies, which represent the majority of Canada’s upstream oil and gas
production. Tim lives with his wife and their two daughters in Calgary.
Reg Schellenberg
President, Canadian Cattlemen’s Association
Reg Schellenberg, CCA President Reg Schellenberg was elected by acclamation as President of the
Canadian Cattlemen’s Association (CCA) on March 25, 2022, at the CCA Annual General Meeting
(AGM) in Ottawa, ON. Schellenberg takes on the role of President after he served as CCA’s Vice
President, and director, zone chairman, and member of the executive of the Saskatchewan Stock
Growers Association (SSGA). Schellenberg was elected to represent Saskatchewan on the CCA
Board at the Saskatchewan Cattlemen’s Association (SCA) Annual General Meeting (AGM) in 2010. First elected as a
director to the CCA in 2010, Schellenberg served as cochair of the Foreign Trade Committee from 2020 to 2022, and
co-chaired the Animal Health and Care Committee with Pat Hayes from 2016 to 2020. He also represents CCA on the
Canadian Cattle Identification Agency (CCIA). Schellenberg has been a dedicated advocate for animal health and care
since first getting involved with the CCA. Prior to the creation of the Animal Health and Care Committee, Schellenberg
chaired the Animal Care Committee. Schellenberg ranches with his wife Shannon, his son Coy and his daughter-inlaw Lauralie in Beechy, Saskatchewan. Coy and Lauralie represent the fourth generation in the family partnership. He
believes strongly in investing in the future as generational transfer is critical. Schellenberg feels that ranchers play an
important role in public trust and showing what raising cattle is really like on ranches and farms in Canada. He also feels
it’s important to raise awareness of the stewardship and conservation efforts undertaken in sustainable beef production.
Schellenberg and his wife Shannon have two sons, a daughter and ten grandchildren. He looks forward to representing
the interest of ranchers and farmers across the country.
Dr. Raj Premkumar
Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture
Raghavun Premkumar (Raj) is a Veterinary graduate from India. He moved to Saskatchewan in
2006 and has been calling her home since then. He completed his Master of Science in Veterinary
Biomedicine from the University of Saskatchewan with an emphasis on stress physiology. Raj’s work
experience includes working both with farm and companion animals along with experience in
regulatory medicine for the province of Saskatchewan's Domestic meat inspection program and the
Canadian Food Inspection Agency. He joined the Ministry of Agriculture as the Animal Health and Welfare Veterinarian
in February 2021 and primarily deals with the administration of The Animal Protection Act, 2018 in Saskatchewan.
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Dr. Erica Sims
Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture
Erica Sims was born and raised in Regina, SK. She completed her Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
at the Western College of Veterinary Medicine (WCVM) in 2016 and went into companion animal
practice in Regina following graduation. A strong interest in public health brought Erica back
to the WCVM in the fall of 2019 to pursue a Master of Science in Epidemiology. Her research
focused specifically on canine zoonoses and companion animal surveillance in the Prairie Provinces.
Erica has strong interests in zoonotic and infectious diseases, disease outbreak investigation and
surveillance. She started as the Animal Health Veterinarian with the Ministry of Agriculture March of 2022. In her
new role she primarily works on risk communication, disease surveillance, and animal welfare within the province of
Saskatchewan.
Anne Wasko
President, Cattle Trends Inc.
Anne Wasko has been a market analyst for 37 years focusing on the Canadian cattle and beef
industry. She is the Market Analyst for Gateway Livestock based in Taber, Alberta. Anne is also the
President of Cattle Trends and consults for companies and individuals in the cattle business making
numerous presentations across the country each year. She is a regular contributor to RealAgriculture.
com and RealAg Radio on Sirius. Prior to Gateway Livestock, Anne was the Senior Market Analyst
with Canfax for 21 years. Anne is the Chair of the Canadian Roundtable for Sustainable Beef, past
Board member on the Global Roundtable for Sustainable Beef and a member of the Canadian Beef
Advisors. Anne previously sat on the Saskatchewan ADF Advisory committee and the Alberta Livestock and Meat Agency
Board. Anne has been a mentor, both formal and informal, for several individuals and loves keeping up-to-date with
them. Anne keeps her feet on the ground working alongside her husband at their ranch in Eastend, SK.
Dave Sullivan
COO, Global Ag Risk Solutions
Dave joined Global Ag Risk Solutions in 2015 and has years of experience as an Agrologist, Ag
Retail Manager, Sales Manager for Bayer Crop Science, and Farm Management Consultant with
MNP. He holds a Bachelor of Science in Agriculture and a Master of Business Administration, both
from the University of Saskatchewan. He is also a licensed Professional Agrologist with Saskatchewan
Institute of Agrologists and holds a Level 1 CAIB licence in Saskatchewan.
Todd Parker
Vice President of Business Development, Vence
Todd Parker is the Vice President of Business Development at Vence Corp. He has over 25 years
experience in wireless and remote sensing technologies with companies including TRW, IBM, Texas
Instruments, and On-Ramp Wireless. At Vence, he is applying this experience to help bring new
technologies and capabilities to the ranching industry. Todd earned his masters degree from
University of Southern California and bachelor’s degree from Worcester Polytechnic Institute both in
Electrical Engineering.
Colin Woodall
CEO, National Cattlemen’s Beef Association
Colin Woodall is the Chief Executive Officer of the National Cattlemen’s Beef Association and leads
the country’s oldest and largest national trade association for cattle producers in being the trusted
voice and definitive leader of the U.S. cattle and beef industry.
Originally from Big Spring, Texas, Colin graduated from Texas A&M and then worked as a grain
elevator manager and merchandiser for Cargill at several locations in western Kansas and the
Oklahoma panhandle. After venturing to Washington, Colin worked policy and state project issues
for U.S. Senator John Cornyn from Texas. He has been with NCBA since 2004 and served as the association’s chief
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lobbyist in Washington, D.C. Colin serves on the Agricultural Policy Advisory Committee providing counsel to USDA
and USTR. He is a founding member of the Government Relations Leadership Forum, a life member of the Houston
Livestock Show and Rodeo, member of the Western Stock Show Association, member of the Texas Aggie Corps of Cadets
Association, an Honorary Lifetime Member of the Alabama Cattlewomen’s Association, past Chairman of the Board
of Directors for the Agriculture Council of America, and has been a member of the Agribusiness Club of Washington,
D.C., the Washington Agricultural Roundtable, and the Washington Intergovernmental Professional Group. He has also
volunteered as a junior commercial steer show judge at the San Antonio Livestock Exposition.
Willie Van Solkema
Consultant
Willie Van Solkema started his career in the beef industry in 1980 at Canada Packers main beef
processing plant in Calgary. Willie joined Cargill Foods in High River, Alberta in 1990 and held
various management positions there as well as spending two and a half years at the Cargill beef
divisions head office located in Wichita, Kansas. In October of 2004, Wille assumed the role of
president of sales and operations at XL Foods. After 5 years of running the largest Canadian owned
packing business Willie retired from the beef industry in November of 2009. During his career he sat
on the board of directors and executive committee of the Canada Beef Export Federation, the Canadian Meat Council,
the Canadian Beef Grading Agency as well as the Canadian Cattle Identification Agency. Willie currently does some
consulting for the beef industry and sits as an independent advisor on the board of the Canadian Beef and Cattle Market
Development Fund.
Vince Stevenson
Ranchhouse Meat Co.
Saskatchewan Meat Processors Association
Vince Stevenson run 500 head cow calf operation background and finish 150 heifers for our meat
shop 4th generation on farm started ranchhouse meat co 11 years ago main goal was to value add
our own product as well other local products.
Dwayne Summach, PAg
Livestock & Feed Extension Specialist, Regional Services Branch - SK Ministry of Agriculture
Dwayne recognizes that efficient use of on-farm produced feedstuffs impacts farm profitability. In his
role as livestock and feed extension specialist, Dwayne provides information and recommendations
to match feedstuffs to livestock feeding programs with a focus on maximizing livestock productivity
and well-being. Dwayne has over 20 years of experience advising clients in various aspects of
livestock management, ration development, forage production and utilization. Dwayne has a Master
of Science with a focus on grazing ruminant nutrition and a Bachelor of Science in Agriculture
(Major Animal Science) from the University of Saskatchewan.
Scott Wright
Director, LFCE
Scott Wright is the Director of the Livestock and Forage Centre of Excellence (LFCE) at the University
of Saskatchewan. Scott started his Saskatchewan career in 1983 as a Graduate Student at the U
of S Termuende Farm on pasture rejuvenation and fertilization. He has been a plant breeder with
Agriculture Canada in Saskatoon, working on brome and crested wheatgrass, alongside the Ecovar
development program in native grasses with Ducks Unlimited. His forage work included Forage
Management at the Melfort Research Station and he Co-chaired the Western forage Beef Group at
Lacombe before taking on leadership roles with Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (Science and Technology Branch, AgriEnvironment Services Branch, Research Branch and Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration), Saskatchewan Agriculture
and Alberta Agriculture. Scott is delighted carry the responsibility for the LFCE and looks forward to strengthening the
partnerships to support producer relevant, integrated forage and livestock research.
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Kathy Larson
Research Associate, University of SK
Kathy Larson is a Professional Research Associate in the Department of Agricultural and Resource
Economics at the University of Saskatchewan and Extension Economist as part of the Saskatchewan
Ministry of Agriculture’s Strategic Research Program. Prior to joining the UofS in 2018 she was the
Beef Economist for the Western Beef Development Centre for 8 years. Her research and extension
interests include cost of production, adoption rates of management and marketing practices among
cow-calf producers, the value of record keeping and the economic impact of leafy spurge. She also
provides economic analysis for research conducted by faculty and graduate students at the Livestock and Forage Centre
of Excellence. Originally from a beef and grain farm near Francis in southeastern Saskatchewan, she now resides with
her family in Prince Albert.
Leah Clark
Director of Irrigation Development, Water Security Agency
With a Master’s Degree in Ruminant Nutrition Leah Clark has been working for Government for
over 10 year and has taken on a variety of roles that include Regional Livestock Specialist, Provincial
Cattle Specialist and Director of Livestock Development. Her roots and passion for both Agriculture
and water has led her recently to Water Security Agency as the Director of Irrigation Development.
Leah was raised right on the University of Saskatchewan research farm and still has strong ties to her
families yearling operation located west of Saskatoon. Leah, her husband Patrick, and two young
daughters currently reside in Moose Jaw Sk.
Jillian Brown
Saskatchewan Irrigation Projects Association
Jillian Brown took on the role as the Saskatchewan Irrigation Projects Association (SIPA) in January
2022, first becoming interested in irrigated crop production industry- and its value to provincial
economic growth-in her graduate work at the University of Saskatchewan.
In addition to her academic work in agricultural and policy economics, Jillian has worked throughout
Saskatchewan’s agricultural industry for more then ten years. She has experience in developing and
evaluating agricultural business and industry health, agribusiness efficiency, risk management and
institutional capacity in her roles as an agronomist, researcher, and economic analyst. She has extensive experience in
agricultural extensions services, collaboration and relationship management with producers and various levels of the
Saskatchewan and Canadian governments.
With SIPA, Jillian is now focused on strengthening membership engagement, advocating for irrigating producer needs
and building public trust and knowledge to support the development and expansion of the irrigation industry. She sees
her role with SIPA as an opportunity to serve irrigating producers in Saskatchewan, recognizing that irrigated production
has a key role to play in the ongoing economic success of Saskatchewan.
John Barlow
Member of Parliament for Foothills AB
John Barlow was elected as a Member of Parliament to represent the federal riding of Macleod on
June 30, 2014 and was re-elected in 2015, 2019 and 2021 to the riding of Foothills. He currently
serves as the Vice Chair Standing Committee on Agriculture and Agri-Food, Shadow Minister
for Agriculture, Agri-Food and Food Security and is the elected Chair for the Canada-Scotland
Parliamentary Friendship group for the 43rd Parliament.
John has served as Shadow Minister for Agriculture and Agri-Food, for Interprovincial Trade and for
Employment, Workforce Development and Labour.
John grew up in rural Saskatchewan and raised his family in southern Alberta. Before being elected to office in 2014,
John had a 20-year career as an award-winning journalist with the High River Times and served as the Associate
Publisher and Editor for the Okotoks Western Wheel. John and his wife Louise have three children, Graeden, Kinley, and
McKenna, and they live in High River.
He is proud to work hard on behalf of his constituents, and is honoured to attend events on Parliament Hill and in his
riding. John has deep ties to his roots in Southern Alberta and a strong commitment to the residents he represents.
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Rustie Dean
Rustie Dean was born and raised on a livestock farm near Caronport,SK. She began her Media
career, just down the road, in Moose Jaw, SK with Golden West Radio (800 CHAB/Country 100 FM).
In November of 2011, Rustie launched the Global Regina Morning Show in Regina, SK. She served
as the Weather/Traffic Anchor on both the Morning and Evening News. Following her time in TV, she
made the move back into Morning Radio at Harvard Broadcasting (play 92 FM) in 2014. Along her
journey, she fell in love with an SK Farmer and committed to commuting from the family farm in Lang
to Regina. In 2021, Rustie joined Golden West once again, but this time from a home studio on the
farm. You can hear Rustie on the air waves in Kindersley, Weyburn, and Moose Jaw.
Currently, Rustie resides on a grain farm near Lang with her husband Brendon Sobchuk and two
young boys Porter (4) and Boden (2). Besides the busy role of Farm Wife & Mom, Rustie trains young
power skaters in Southern Saskatchewan.
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AGM Agenda
SUNDAY, JUNE 5
5:30 p.m.		

Registration

6:00 p.m.		

President’s Reception

		

Scotch Tasting & Trade Show

		

Address from Conservative Party of Canada – John Barlow,

		

Agriculture Critic

MONDAY, JUNE 6
8:00 a.m. 		

Registration and Trade Show			

9:00 a.m.		

Greetings and Welcome
Kelcy Elford – President, SK Stock Growers Association

		

Address from Saskatchewan Agriculture

		

- Honourable David Marit, Minister of Agriculture

		

Address from Town of Assiniboia

9:15 a.m. 		

Activists Attack on Canadian Industry: Is Agriculture Next?

		

Tim McMillan – Former President & CEO, Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers

10:00 a.m.		

Networking Break and Trade Show

10:30 a.m.		

Canadian Cattle Industry Update

		

Reg Schellenberg – President, Canadian Cattlemen’s Association

11:15 a.m. 	In Changing: Times: An Update on Animal Health & Welfare in Saskatchewan - Dr. Raj Premkumar & Dr.
Erica Sims, Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture
12:00 p.m.

Lunch and Trade Show 			

1:00 p.m 		

Beef Cattle Market Outlook

		

Anne Wasko – President, Cattle Trends Inc.

1:45 p.m.		

Satellite-Based Insurance Solutions

		

Dave Sullivan – COO, Global Ag Risk Solutions

2:15 p.m.		

Virtual Fencing Technology

		

Todd Parker – Vice President of Business Development, Vence

2:45 p.m.		

Networking Break and Trade Show

3:15 p.m.		

National Cattlemen’s Beef Association Update

		

Colin Woodall – CEO, National Cattlemen’s Beef Association

3:45 p.m.		Opportunities & Challenges for Growing Saskatchewan’s Livestock Processing Sector - Willie Van
Solkema – Consultant
4:15 p.m. 		

Processing Panel Discussion

		

Willie Van Solkema

		

Vince Stevenson – Ranchhouse Meat Co.

		

Saskatchewan Meat Processors Association
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AGM & Convention Agenda
5:00 p.m.			

Closing remarks

6:00 p.m. 			

Cocktails

7:00 p.m.			

Banquet and Entertainment:

				TESA Award
				Rangeland Scholarship
				

Silent & Live Auction

TUESDAY, JUNE 7
9:00 a.m.			

Registration and Trade Show

9:30 a.m. 			

Call to Order, Welcome and Introductions

			

Approval of the Agenda

			

Minutes from the 2021 Annual General Meeting

			

President’s Report

			

2nd Call for Nominations

			

2nd Call for Resolutions

10:00 a.m.			

Canola Meal Supplementation

			

Dwayne Summach – Livestock & Feed Extension Specialist,

			

Regional Services Branch - SK Ministry of Agriculture

10:30 a.m.			

Networking Break and Trade Show

11:00 a.m.			

Financial Report

			

Zone Chair Ratifications

			

Final Call for Resolutions

11:30 a.m.			

Irrigation in Saskatchewan

			Leah Clark – Director of Irrigation Development, Water Security Agency
			

Jillian Brown - Saskatchewan Irrigation Projects Association

12:00 p.m.			

Lunch and Trade Show

1:00 p.m.			

Cost of Production: Understanding Recent Results

			

Kathy Larson – Research Associate, University of SK

1:45 p.m.			

Networking Break and Trade Show

2:15 p.m. 			

Livestock & Forage Centre of Excellence Update

			

Scott Wright – Director, LFCE

2:45 p.m. 			

Voting Procedures/Results & Resolutions

			

Other Business

			

Final call for Nominations and Elections

			

Closing remarks

			

Adjournment

*Agenda subject to change without notice
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RealAgriculture is the leading
ag-media option in Canada, and your
source for insight and analysis of the
issues impacting your farm or ranch.
Since 2008, we have remained
dedicated to bringing agriculture
content to producers through the
written word, audio, and video.
Don’t miss Canada’s only daily,
one-hour show on Rural Radio 147 on
SiriusXM and podcast, and all of the
news and insight available on
realagriculture.com, featuring our full
team of editors and contributors from
across Canada.
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Parliamentary Procedures

Box 4752, Regina, SK S4P 3Y4 • 306-757-8523 Fax:
306-569-8799
• ssga@sasktel.net www.skstockgrowers.com
ssga@sasktel.net
www.skstockgrowers.com

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURES AT A GLANCE
To Do This: *

You Say This:

May You Interrupt
Speaker?

Must You Be
Seconded?

Is the Motion
Debatable?

Is the Motion
Amendable?

What Vote is
Required?

Adjourn the meeting

“I move that we
adjourn”

May not interrupt
speaker

Must be seconded

Not debatable

Not amendable

Majority vote
required

Recess the meeting

“I move that we
recess until...”

May not interrupt
speaker

Must be seconded

Not debatable

Amendable

Majority vote
required

Complain about noise,
room temperature, etc.

“point of privilage”

May interrupt
speaker

No second needed

Not debatable **

Not amendable

No vote required

Suspend further
consideration of
something

“I move we table it”

May not interrupt
speaker

Must be seconded

Not debatable

Not amendable

Majority vote
required

End debate

“I move the previous
question”

May not interrupt
speaker

Must be seconded

Debatable

Amendable

Majority vote
required

Postpone consideration
of something

“I move we postpone
this matter until...”

May not interrupt
speaker

Must be seconded

Debatable

Amendable

Two-thirds vote
required

Have something
studied further

“I move we refer
this matter to a
committee”

May not interrupt
speaker

Must be seconded

Debatable

Amendable

Majority vote
required

Amend a motion

“I move that this
motion be ammended
by...”

May not interrupt
speaker

Must be seconded

Debatable

Amendable

Majority vote
required

Business

“I move that...”

May not interrupt
speaker

Must be seconded

Debatable

Amendable

Majority vote
required

Object to a procedure
or to a personal affront

“Point of order”

May interrupt the
speaker

No second needed

Not debatable

Not amendable

No vote required,
chair decides

Request information

“Point of
information”

If urgent, may
interrupt the speaker

No second needed

Not debatable

Not amendable

No vote required

Ask for a vote by
actual count to verify a
voice vote

“I call for a division
of the house”

May not interrupt
speaker **

No second needed

Not debatable

Not amendable

No vote required
unless someone
objects ***

Object to considering
some undiplomatic or
improper matter

“I object to
consideration of
question”

May interrupt
speaker

No second needed

Not debatable

Not amendable

Two-thirds vote
required

Take up a matter
previously tabled

“I move we take
from the table...”

May not interrupt
speaker

Must be seconded

Not debatable

Not amendable

Majority required

Reconsider something
already disposed of

“I move we now (or
later) reconsider our
action relative to...”

May interrupt
speaker

Must be seconded

Debatable if original
motion is debatable

Not amendable

Majority required

Consider something
out of its scheduled
order

“I move we suspend
the rules and
consider...”

May not interrupt
the speaker

Must be seconded

Not debatable

Not amendable

Two-thirds vote
required

Vote on a ruling by the
chair

“I appeal the chair’s
decision”

May interrupt the
speaker

Must be seconded

Debatable

Not amendable

Majority in the
negative required
to reverse chair’s
decision

* The motions, points, and proposals listed above have no established order of precedence.
** But division must be called for before another motion is started.
Any of them may be introduces at any time except when the meeting is considering one of the top three matters
listed in above chart (motion to adjourn, motion to recess, point of privilege
*** Then majority vote is required
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2021 Annual General Meeting Minutes
Tuesday June 15, 2021 Virtual Meeting

1. CALL TO ORDER

President Kelcy Elford called the Meeting to order at 1:30 p.m., welcomed everyone joining the meeting virtually.
President Elford introduced Lynn Grant as the Parliamentarian for the meeting.
President Elford stated that with more than 25 SSGA members in attendance, he declared a quorum and that the 108th
Annual General Meeting will be conducted in accordance with ‘Robert’s Rules of Order’.

2. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
Bill Huber/Calvin Gavelin
“To approve the agenda as presented.”
		

Carried

3. G
 REETINGS FROM SK AGRICULTURE – HONOURABLE
DAVID MARIT
Minister Marit brought greeting on behalf of the Government of Saskatchewan followed by a question and answer session

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM THE 2020 AGM

President Elford referred to the 2020 AGM minutes that were included in the proceedings and gave all in attendance a
few minutes to read through.
Motion: Chay Anderson/Miles McNeil
“To approve the 2020 AGM Minutes as circulated.”
		
Carried

5. PRESIDENT’S REPORT

A pre-recorded message from President Elford was played highlighting SSGA activities in the past year.
Motion: Kelcy Elford/Calvin Knoss
“To accept the President's report as presented.”
		

Carried

6. FINANCIAL REPORT

Finance Chair Kimberly Simpson presented the 2020 audited financial statement via pre-recorded message.
Motion: Brad Howe/Adrienne Hanson
“To approve the 2020 Audited Financial Statements as circulated.”
		
Motion: Calvin Gavelin/Marlene Monvoisin.
“To appoint Dudley & Company to perform the 2021 audit.”
		
		

Carried

Carried

7. POWER of BEEF

A pre-recorded presentation was played followed by a question and answer session with Anne-Marie Roerink.
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8. SASKATCHEWAN STOCK GROWERS
FOUNDATION - AGM
9. CATTLE MARKET OUTLOOK

A pre-recorded presentation was played followed by a question and answer session with Anne Wasko

10. TESA AWARD

Tom Harrison presented the 2021 TESA Award to Ed & Charlotte Bothner

11. ZONE CHAIR RATIFICATIONS
Zone Chairs
Zone 1 - Henry McCarthy
Zone 2 - Karen McKim
Zone 3 - Kimberly Simpson
Zone 4 - Brad Howe
Zone 5 - Bill Elford
Zone 6 - Brent Griffin
Zone 7 - Laura Culligan
Zone 7 - Jamie Rae Pittman
Zone 12 – Rod Gamble

Motion: Lee Sexton/Aaron Huber
“To ratify the 2021/2022 Zone Chairs”
		

Carried

11. RESOLUTIONS

President Elford invited Resolutions Chair Garner Deobald to lead the resolution portion of the meeting. Garner read
each resolution.
Resolution #1
WHEREAS the Government of Canada’s new Humane Transport Regulations require producers to complete a movement
document; and
WHEREAS there will be increased printing costs to produce expanded livestock manifests to accommodate the new
movement requirements.
BE IT RESOLVED that SSGA lobby AAFC to fund all additional costs as a result of the Humane Transport Regulations.
Moved by Garner Deobald/Miles McNeil
		

Carried

Resolution #2
WHEREAS the Government of Saskatchewan received $400M from the Government of Canada to decommission oil
wells; and
WHEREAS orphan oil wells are currently ineligible for funding from the provincial Accelerated Site Closure Program
(ASCP).
BE IT RESOLVED that SSGA lobby the Government of Saskatchewan to include orphan oil wells in the ASCP.
Moved by Garner Deobald/Karen McKim
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Resolution #3
WHEREAS term conservation easements are a new conservation tool; and
WHEREAS term conservation easements can help contribute to Canada’s Target 1 goal; and
WHEREAS term conservation easement are not currently eligible under the Federal Ecogifts program.
BE IT RESOLVED that SSGA lobby the Federal and Provincial governments to provide tax incentives for term conservation
easements.
Moved by Garner Deobald/Kelcy Elford
		

Carried

Resolution #4
WHEREAS the current Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) assessment process
assesses species populations based on political boundaries; and
WHEREAS the overall health of a species population is not accurately reflected using political boundaries.
BE IT RESOLVED that SSGA lobby the Government of Canada to have the COSEWIC assessment and recovery planning
processes updated to reflect the status of the species entire population and that recovery actions in Canada consider the
overall status of the species population.
Moved by Garner Deobald/Lee Sexton
		

Carried

Resolution #5
WHEREAS Black Tailed Prairie Dogs (BTPDs) are a protected species under The Species at Risk Act (SARA); and
WHEREAS BTPDs cause long term damage to native grasslands and seeded crops; and
WHEREAS there is an existing process through the Saskatchewan Ministry for individuals to apply for a permits to control
BTPDs.
BE IT RESOLVED that SSGA lobby for a more streamlined and clear process for individuals to apply for a permit to
control BTPDs.
Moved by Garner Deobald/Doug Gilliespie
		

Carried

Resolution #6
WHEREAS Black Tailed Prairie Dogs (BTPDs) are a protected species under The Species at Risk Act (SARA); and
WHEREAS BTPDs cause long term damage to native grasslands and seeded crops; and
WHEREAS damage to native prairie from BTPDs is not currently covered by the SK Crop Insurance Wildlife Compensation
Program.
BE IT RESOLVED that SSGA lobby the Government of Saskatchewan to include BTPD damage under the Wildlife
Compensation Program.
Moved by Garner Deobald/Calvin Gavelin
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Resolution #7
WHEREAS the COVID pandemic has highlighted the fragile nature of livestock processing capacity in Canada; and
WHEREAS the Government of Saskatchewan has a goal of doubling Saskatchewan’s livestock processing capacity by
2030.
BE IT RESOLVED that SSGA lobby the Government of Saskatchewan to offer incentives including tax rebates and
discounts on utilities & water to investors that construct new or expand livestock processing & value-added facilities in
Saskatchewan.
Moved by Garner Deobald/Aaron Huber
		

Carried

Resolution #8
WHEREAS the Government of Saskatchewan has a goal of increasing livestock cash receipts and value-added revenue
by 2030; and
WHEREAS the current Intensive Livestock Operation (ILO) permitting process in Saskatchewan is unpredictable.
BE IT RESOLVED that SSGA work with the Government of Saskatchewan, SARM and livestock industry associations to
develop a more predictable ILO permitting process.
Moved by Garner Deobald/Calvin Knoss
		
Resolution #9

Carried

WHEREAS the adoption of cover cropping and cocktail cropping is rapidly increasing; and
WHEREAS there is currently limited crop insurance coverage available for these crops.
BE IT RESOLVED that SSGA lobby the Government of Saskatchewan to expand crop insurance coverage options for
cover crops and cocktail crops.
Moved by Garner Deobald/Calvin Gavelin
		
Resolution #10

Carried

WHEREAS bonds do not provide adequate protection against non-payment to Saskatchewan livestock producers; and
WHEREAS the legislative framework currently exists for the creation of an assurance fund.
BE IT RESOLVED that the SSGA lobby the Government of Saskatchewan to establish a Saskatchewan Cattle Producer
Assurance Fund.
Moved by Garner Deobald/Kelcy Elford
		

Carried

Resolution #11
WHEREAS the current livestock dealer bonding system does not provide adequate protection to livestock producers; and
WHEREAS other provinces license livestock dealers based on ability to pay via a financial means test.
BE IT RESOLVED that SSGA support the implementation of a financial review process as part of the livestock dealer
licensing process.
Moved by Garner Deobald/Kelcy Elford
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Resolution #12
WHEREAS there is discussion of adding a security declaration to livestock manifests; and
WHEREAS producers have concerns about disclosing personal banking information; and
WHEREAS security declarations are an unproven document in a court of law.
BE IT RESOLVED that SSGA oppose the addition of security declarations to Saskatchewan livestock manifests.
Moved by Garner Deobald/Karen McKim
		
Resolution #13

Carried

WHEREAS carbon pricing is increasing agricultural producers annual operating costs; and
WHEREAS agricultural producers have no ability to pass these increased costs on to consumers; and
WHEREAS agricultural production has significant carbon sequestration potential; and
WHEREAS without the development of internationally recognized carbon protocols producers have no ability to
participate in the carbon market.
BE IT RESOLVED that SSGA lobby the Federal and Provincial governments to provide funding as part of the next
Canadian Agricultural Partnership (CAP) for the development of agricultural carbon protocols.
Moved by Garner Deobald/Glen Elford
		

Carried

Resolution #14
WHEREAS the destruction of critical habitat is in contravention of The Species at Risk Act (SARA); and
WHEREAS there are currently no regulatory tools to prevent the destruction of critical habitat on private land; and
WHEREAS the destruction of critical habitat leaves the province and private landowners open to the threat of an
emergency protection order.
BE IT RESOLVED that SSGA lobby the province of Saskatchewan to allocate 7% of all crown land sales revenue into a
conservation endowment trust to fund conservation activities on private lands.
Moved by Garner Deobald/Tom Harrison
		

Carried

Resolution #15
WHEREAS custom work is currently an ineligible expense for AgriStability; and
WHEREAS excluding custom work as an eligible expense unfairly discriminates against producers that don’t have the
labour or specialized equipment to perform all jobs on their operation; and
WHEREAS excluding custom work doesn’t accurately reflect the true profit or loss of running an agricultural business.
BE IT RESOLVED that SSGA lobby the Federal and Provincial governments to include custom work as an eligible
expense under AgriStability.
Moved by Garner Deobald/Karen McKim
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Resolution #16
WHEREAS there is a growing risk of the elimination of single use plastic; and
WHEREAS farmers and ranchers rely on plastic products such as twine, net wrap and silage plastic to store livestock
feed; and
WHEREAS these products are difficult to transport and have limitations for recycle.
BE IT RESOLVED that SSGA lobby the Federal and Provincial governments to invest in research to investigate the
development of environmentally friendly agricultural plastic alternatives.
Moved by Garner Deobald/Calvin Gavelin
		

Carried

Resolution #17
WHEREAS the PMRA is currently in the process of phasing out the licensing of strychnine for ground squirrel control; and
WHEREAS there is currently no equivalent or adequate alternative to strychnine as an option available for controlling
the overpopulation of ground squirrels on agricultural lands; and
WHEREAS producers are currently experiencing an explosion in ground squirrel numbers.
BE IT RESOLVED that SSGA lobby the Government of Canada to extend the license for strychnine until a viable
alternative is available.
Moved by Garner Deobald/Kelcy Elford
		

Carried

Resolution #18
WHEREAS there are currently regulatory trade barriers that prevent the interprovincial trade of provincially inspected
meat products; and
WHEREAS the COVID pandemic has highlighted the importance of food security.
BE IT RESOLVED that SSGA lobby the Federal and Provincial governments to eliminate interprovincial trade barriers for
provincially inspected meat products.
Moved by Garner Deobald/Aaron Huber
		

12. ELECTION RESULTS

Carried

Nominations Committee Chair, Kelcy Elford reported 6 people elected by acclamation for the six two-year vacancies:
		
Kelcy Elford
Adrienne Hanson
Aaron Huber
Murray Linthicum
Rob Selke
Lee Sexton
Chair Elford congratulated the new Directors and thanked Roy Rutledge for his many years of service.
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13. OTHER BUSINESS

President Elford asked if there was any other business.

14. CLOSING REMARKS

Kelcy Elford thanked everyone for attending and participating in the Annual General Meeting.

15. ADJOURNMENT

President Elford called for a motion to adjourn the Annual General Meeting.
Moved by Calvin Knoss
“To adjourn the 2021 Annual General Meeting.”
		

Carried

ZONE MEETING RESOLUTIONS
Zone 3 & 12 - Resolution #1

WHEREAS the Farm Ranch Water Infrastructure Program (FRWIP) approval process is slow and inefficient; and
WHEREAS time is of the essence for timely project approvals during times of drought.
BE IT RESOLVED that SSGA lobby the Government of Saskatchewan to reduce red tape and expedite the approval
process at critical times.
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SSGA Financial Statements
Submitted by Dudley & Company LLP (as of December 31, 2021)

SASKATCHEWAN STOCK GROWERS
ASSOCIATION
Financial Statements
Year Ended December 31, 2021
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